
Strategies of War 

July 5, 2014 at 12:16am 

 

The lives of the general population (the 99%) are under attack from the 1% in the following ways.  I 

repeat YOUR LIVES ARE UNDER ATTACK!  The 1% are convinced global depopulation is necessary.  They 

have set a goal at maintaining the global population at around 500 million.  They have determined that 

billions of us presently alive; including our children, must die.  They have stated their objectives.  

(Depopulate (lower birth rates, increase death rates, population management and control) the entire 

world and enslave the remainder).  They have already implemented policies and procedures of death 

and destruction upon the masses in the following ways: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=674624442616518&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&thea

ter  - PART 1 TELL EVERYONE! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=674625092616453&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&thea

ter  - PART 2 SPREAD THE WORD! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=674626145949681&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&thea

ter  - PART 3 THIS IS URGENT! 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=674627362616226&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&thea

ter  - PART 4 ALL FIGHT BACK! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3szaF5R3wsc&feature=youtu.be  - if you think advocating the need 

to depose those attacking your lives forcefully sounds extreme, you really need to take the time to look 

at the facts cited in my notes; efforts to alert the masses as to what is happeneing to them and why. 

  

This is HOW the satanic NWO is attacking your lives: 

  

1)  PUSH ANY AND ALL AGENDAS THAT LEAD TO INFIGHTING AMONG THE POOR 

MASSES.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GnFwapMZqU&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=2094  Ra

cial differences, cultural differences, moral value differences, religions and worldviews associated with 

genocides, etc.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-

to-america/573663929379237 
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2)  Global poisoning of food supplies, water supplies, air supplies, make all such modified processed 

foods (whether store bought or commercially supplied fast food from multinational corporations 

controlled by the satanic NWO and their depopulation agenda of mass extermination of humanity) 

increasingly toxic until millions are chronically ill with diseases from all the toxic poisoning.  When they 

come in for "treatment" give them even more toxic poisoning through modern medicine that has 

poisons coupled with chemical lobotomizers (pain killers) so they won't feel the pain of poisoning 

themselves to death so much.  Push toxic beverages of all kinds, make them seem cool to drink, and 

make the cheapest foods the most toxic.  (Eugenic arrogant persons think the poor are genetically 

inferior than their cold-blooded, mass murdering, greedy 

selves).  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

3)  Public brainwashing through public education of any and all kinds and media; to dumb down and 

deceive the masses to fight each other instead of those manipulating them through these methods. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

http://themindunleashed.org/2014/07/ten-popular-mind-control-techniques-used-today.html 

it results in people THINKING what is actually fictional or false is "scientific", factual and true; and turns 

out people who THINK they are "educated" and even arrogant about that "education"; when in fact they 

are products of intentional deception, social engineering and are brainwashed almost to the point of 

being so irrational that some are insane.  So many of these successfully brainwashed persons THINK they 

are wise; but are exceedingly foolish as a result of the evil that was done to them. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-

truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243  Help people not to present themselves 

as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by 

teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 

  

4)  Technologies/Militarization of their mercenaries (militaries and police powers- NOT ALL in these 

institutions are knowingly loyal to the satanic NWO - the vast majority are just deceived citizens doing 

their bidding and collecting their pay through years of public brainwashing since they were born);  but 

fusion centers, fema camps, foreign terrorist training camps operating within your own nation(s); such 

militarization that is NOT loyal to your elected public officials; does not answer to the puppets they 
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parade on TV as your "national leaders" but all such facilities, organizations and persons as answer 

directly to the puppet masters/global greedy banksters of the world(those who control issuance of 

national currencies, central banks operating under control of the world bank); are KNOWINGLY serving 

the satanic NWO agenda and are public enemies (if you value not just your freedoms; but your lives).  

ANYONE WORKING AT(SUPERVISING) SUCH FACILITIES ARE KNOWINGLY IN OPERATION APART FROM 

THE US CONSTITUTION AND ARE OPERATING TO SUBVERT AMERICANS AND OUR CONSTITUTION; not to 

mention our God given rights to life and liberty!  I will go into more details as to the types of 

technologies being utilized against the global population in the Defense/Fight Back portion of this public 

warning and call to action. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782  (good 

idea to carry ear plugs at all times these days; the sonic weapons can burst ear drums cause permanent 

hearing loss) 

  

The reason why there is such massive funding for wars (death, destruction and depopulation) is that the 

people who presently control the wealth of the world, (world bank) look at the rest of us as less than 

animals that need to be exterminated and so manipulate the poor masses to fight each other 

constantly!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-

attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 (wars are a method of depopulation 

(the people at the highest levels don't really care which side wins, just as long as the masses don't turn 

on them!))  They get rich off the bloodshed of innocent people worldwide AND toast our deaths as one 

of their many depopulation agendas succeed time and again. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHmhrtx9C_4&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoimzqUqm8E 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=wars+are+for+depopulation+and+profit 

  

5)  Legal and illegal drugging of the populace.  The "war on drugs" enables the ruling elite to both supply 

legal and illegal substances, profit from it, and increase their prison population; which is now corporate 

driven modern slavery. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-

would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990 
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https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=American%20prisons%20multi-

billion%20dollar%20industry 

  

http://thearcanefront.com/great-fake-drug-war-wvideo/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722  (repeat post, don't miss the facts/links cited in that note) 

  

6) Secular Psychiatry allows the state to indefinitely detain innocent citizens, political dissidents, anyone 

they can convince a judge/jury in a kangaroo court as being "mentally ill".  Targeted citizens can then be 

quietly tortured and/or poisoned to death in one of their many institutions that the media is forbidden 

access to.  (and if given access is purely staged for public propaganda and intentionally hides the human 

experimentation and torture going on in these facilities worldwide).  

http://www.cchr.org/quick-facts/introduction.html 

http://www.cchr.org/museum.html%23/museum/intro#/museum/intro 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II96QkZaz1E 

http://thearcanefront.com/human-resources-social-engineering-20th-century-documentary-video/ - 

these sadistically evil individuals attempt to justify torturing humans and animals in the name of 

scientific curiosity and CLAIM that their findings by such evil methods are to be used beneficially, but in 

fact it has been used to socially engineer mass millions, brainwash them, manipulate them and deceive 

them.  propagandists and political deceivers use these methods on the public constantly.  human torture 

is STILL going in in mental hospitals ALL OVER THE WORLD. (as the truly "mentally ill" conduct inhumane 

experiments on innocent human beings that result in permanent injuries and even premature death) 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=modern+human+experimentation&tbm=vid 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=CIA+black+ops+mass+brainwashing&tbm=vid 
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this evil deception and manipulation has been used by satanists to create entire generations of wicked 

people who hate Christians and can't even provide rational reasons as to why they hate even the 

mention of God, or Jesus Christ, or anything Christian.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-

2/633572213388408  (secular psychiatry is a tool of the state; used by ego-maniacs who want to rule 

the world and enslave the masses; IT IS FUNDAMENTALLY EVIL in origin and practice to this day!) 

  

7) Demoralization - satanists know that sin/crime/immoral acts of any and every kind automatically 

brings death and destruction; so because they are for global depopulation; they INTENTIONALLY pervert 

little kids in public indoctrination settings, and the rest of society through the pop culture media 

(constantly pushing the "envelope" into further and further depravity).  The homosexual agenda is 

pushed strongly because the satanists know that the life expectancy drops on average of over 2 decades 

for all such persons, diseases, violence, and other associated causes; in addition, fewer stable families 

with wise children learning the truth about the satanic NWO and their evil agendas result.  (ANYTHING 

in their minds that lower birth rates and increase death rates; is something they promote!)  wars, 

racism, culture conflict, sexual perversity coupled with child sacrifice abortions, is all PLANNED; because 

they KNOW throughout history every society that became so wicked and perverse has either been so 

reduced through death, disease, destruction, natural disasters such that they are no longer discernible; 

or left so few in number as to be no threat to the continued rule by the progeny pushing all the evil 

agendas of the satanic NWO. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

8)  All forms of anti-christian worldviews are promoted by the satanists because they know the Holy 

Bible exposes them and their evil efforts to enslave and conquer the entire world.  They know the Bible 

and those who follow it; are about the only persons on earth able to resist them and their wicked ways 

both spiritually and physically because such persons can see all these things plainly; while the rest of the 

masses remain duped and existing for the most part in ignorance; wondering why all these things are 

happening in the world. 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

9)  Greed and materialism is promoted by the satanic NWO; because they know they control the money 

sources that everyone else works for; so if they can tell people what they need to buy to be happy; they 

control the way people think and what they do; even to the point of predicting when depressions and 

recessions will result in suicides, riots, runaway crime, while they hold not only the banks but all the real 

estate (real property) they foreclosed on intentionally; again as just another one of their many 

depopulation measures.  (depressions and recessions are INTENTIONALLY CAUSED by these wicked 

persons; THEY ARE IN FACT primarily responsible for unemployment, homelessness, and mass starvation 

all over the world).  THINK about it; what could YOU do if YOU owned the mints/central banks; and then 

try and tell me these people aren't INTENTIONALLY causing deaths by the millions all over the world in 

all these ways and more. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279 

  

Capitalism when mixed with Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding keeps a viable free market active; 

but when only mixed with unbridled GREED (seeking profits for the ultra GREEDY at all costs) has the 

effect of enslaving everyone not as viciously, selfishly cruel as they are.  (The corporate model 

AUTOMATICALLY leads to enslavement and maletreatment of the masses and should be internationally 

banned. - https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=how+corporatism+enslaves+the+world&tbm=vid)  Our Creator divided the world into nations for a 

reason; so nationalism is the godly model; not globalism under anyone else BUT GOD.  National and 

personal cooperation is the godly model, not empirical dominion and enslavement. 

  

This ultimately is why people protest the WTO and such ULTRA WEALTHY, ULTRA GREEDY persons, 

pushing for more and more globalism, because it HAS THE EFFECT of concentrating wealth and control in 

FEWER AND FEWER while ENSLAVING everyone else!  My adopted brother was in the navy and I know 

this man would not make this up.  He says his entire ship watched the Japanese regulary dump American 

made vehicles into the ocean.  BRAND NEW American exports dumped into the depths of the sea,  while 

Americans plunged themselves into economic doom by switching from American manufacturing and 

purchasing American made; to purchasing almost exclusively foreign made and outsourcing 

manufacturing and services.  So capitalism mixed with NATIONALISM and PROPER WAGES for honest 

workers, leads to OVERALL NATIONAL prosperity for all honest working citizens; BUT capitalism mixed 

with GLOBALISM and SLAVE WAGES due to unbridled GREED (which is personified and exemplified in 
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the detached corporate model), leads to overall rule by plutarchists, and the total inevitable 

enslavement of the masses.   

  

Mainstream programming propaganda as influenced people to mock and laugh at the mention of the 

word "conspiracy" or "conspiracies"; but the obvious truth is that the rich and famous hang 

together https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152504774261548&set=p.1015250477426154

8&type=1&theater  and discuss their plans that affect all of our lives for better or worse.   When it is 

people who don't know GOD, it is always worse!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 

  

The Greedy ultimately destroy themselves; not just others by hording all the resources of the world to 

themselves.  When they do this, the masses are unable to purchase their products and services any 

longer, no longer have the energy or will to be one of their controlled minions, so death and destruction 

ensues and increases until people come to their senses and stop allowing the few to ruin the lives of the 

many and make conditions on earth hellish in their blind, insatiable vices. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=793321320721288 anyone stupid enough to accept a chip, is 

telling the world they are fine with being branded a slave. people can argue all day long about whether 

or not it is the mark of the beast, but ANYTHING placed in your body that you MUST have to buy and sell 

would DEFINITELY be something to reject!http://biblehub.com/revelation/13-17.htm if nothing more 

than for the very reason, it enables another fallible person on earth to control your life 

completely!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zBPtkVTRSs 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jINeffTjcgY&app=desktop - funding behind social engineering is 

behind eugenics, enslavement, genocides and furthering the satanic worldviews against the general 

populace. Too many people are so gullible, they bow to any nerd throwing up some graphs in order to 

force toxins upon mass millions. As if the scum of the universe have any right to assault you and your 

children with toxic chemicals causing organ and brain damage simply because they are so arrogant and 

deluded they THINK it is a good thing to do so! notice that these idiots don't realize ALL people are 

religious (our Creator made them as such, and NO people are are more religious than those CLAIMING 

they are irreligious - https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-

intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983) So just because these morons are too mentally 

challenged https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-

challenged/575010789244551 or STUPID https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 to acknowledge the ONE TRUE 

GODhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 and ONLY BECAUSE 
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satanic funding is backing them https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886, they want to make EVERYONE ELSE as apathetic, STUPID and 

passionless as they are! 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-16.htm 

  

15'I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot; I wish that you were cold or hot. 16'So because 

you are lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spit you out of My mouth. 17'Because you say, "I am 

rich, and have become wealthy, and have need of nothing," and you do not know that you are wretched 

and miserable and poor and blind and naked,… 

  

As I reiterate over and over again, personal and national wealth is based on the services you provide, the 

products you provide and the resources you possess!  Whenever you buy ANYTHING foreign made you 

contribute to LOWER WAGES FOR the 99.9% of us and even MORE wealth concentration in the GREEDY 

so called global elite.  THIS IS WHY I MAKE THE RECOMMENDATIONS THAT I DO IN: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-

commandments-part-1/733691096709852 (all three parts)  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-

freedom/519180841494213  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682  Because like the founders of our once great nation I realize LIFE 

and LIBERTY, human rights, COME DIRECTLY FROM HIM; MORE SPECIFICALLY FROM KNOWING HIM 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-

freedom/519180841494213, and in that KNOWLEDGE a populace conducts themselves with VIRTUES 

and WISDOM that leads to their PROSPERITY and HEALTH; but in ignorance and apathy to such plain 

TRUTH, people are enslaved by those full of vices and wickedness!  THAT IN KNOWING OUR CREATOR, 

they realize paying proper wages makes for a stable and happy society overall, not just for employers 

but for the employees and not just for manufacturers but for consumers in a well balanced economic 

cycle of pervasive decent quality of life for all.  BUT when GREED is the objective, profits at all costs, it is 

OBVIOUS that model leads to even the ultimate ruin of the GREEDY!  For as they enslave more and more 

citizens, quality of life for those citizens gets so low, that they are forced to resort to crime to survive, 

and eventually revolutions!   So the GREED of the few leads to pervasive corruption, crime, 

enslavement, and ultimately violence!  (provable by an accurate study of world history)  So the GREEDY 

themselves cause economic collapse by making it impossible for the 99% to purchase anything but bare 

necessities of life.  And at its worst when the majority can no longer afford even such necessities then 

they are FORCED to violently defend their own lives from the GREEDY OPPRESSORS.  I am trying to save 

Americans and other nations from this inevitable conflict by calling for the arrests of the greedy 

globalists for their crimes against the rest of us that they HAVE ALREADY COMMITTED. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-
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truth/662377083841254  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-

position-of-righteous-action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597   

  

Cutting the head off the snake, the satanic NWO, globally in one swift stroke so that nations can again 

mint their own currencies, thereby subsidize their own manufacturing for their own prosperity, and 

once again balance the wealth distribution with proper wages for all honest working citizens.  This 

Divine Counsel comes not from me, but from our Creator, to minimize loss of life as quickly as 

possible!!!!!!!!  The currect wicked persons in power and authority (heads of the world bank, heads of 

the UN, heads of the multi-nationals linked to control of governments, all funnel up to the same ultra 

wealthy families enslaving and maltreating all the rest of us): 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-

wanted-criminals-part-2/674605965951699  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  Until these ultra selfish, wicked, greedy, 

ambitious persons desiring to lord themselves over all the rest of us are deposed, there will only be 

more and more https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-

suffering/735857516493210  unless those oppressing and enslaving and attacking us, finally have 

enough sense to REPENT of their many  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  agendas which are factually numerous 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

2/681547435257552 

  

10) weapons - they simply take them away from those they want to slaughter 

  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426   (which is why Christians all over the world should 

arm themselves and fight back with every fiber of their being) because currently, the satanists are 

arming islamic terrorists and flying them or otherwise bringing them into Christian communities all over 

the world; KNOWING it will result in violent bloodshed.    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628    Hundreds of thousands of Christians all over 

the world have been slaughtered already as a result and no nation is arming them as yet; to be able to 

defend themselves.  (the satanists have global extermination of all Jews and Christians in mind and are 

taking steps in that direction rapidly).  After which they plan to easily exterminate remaining populations 

(none of the weapons they give to others are anything compared to the new tech in their arsenal); and 

enslave whatever few they decide will serve them and their progeny.  I'm NOT making this up!  It is 

observable reality!  They intend to chip/brand everyone on earth control their credits in one world bank, 

whenever a slave is deemed no longer necessary or undesirable to these insane megalomaniacs, they 
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intend to shut off their chip or delete their credits with the bank.  (no money, no means to purchase 

ANYTHING, including food and water; that they are doing everything in their power to control 

worldwide) 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=aaron+russo+rockefeller+chip+ 

  

It is only by public outrage that genocides anywhere are ever stopped; if it weren't for the public, the 

satanists would have already slaughtered billions on earth.  (about a billion innocent babes have died to 

date via "abortion").   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-

wellness-not-death-and-destruction/611604255585204  Currently, millions of innocent citizens have 

been displaced; due to arming such criminals, but the satanic NWO is not arming decent citizens but 

instead rapists, pedophiles and murderers and allowing them to slaughter innocent Christians all over 

the world presently and not one mention in mainstream media (they control). 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=gore%20sells%20media%20to%20muslims - this illustrates how wicked islam is so rapidly invading 

western culture.  the ULTRA GREEDY could be leading nations to cross over to clean tech hydro-elctric 

engines for all transit and clean renewables for all energy needs; instead of fossil fuel burning that is 

making all who drink of the Babylon wine of fornication (oil (materialism - hording limited resources to 

falsely inflate value for personal gain or profits), greed, vices, deceptions) rich. 

 http://biblehub.com/revelation/18-3.htm  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbKgxh2JivI  and  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIzyji-

eVdY   They are so rich, they don't care about the world or the rest of us so pander to and curry the 

favor of whoever has the most money (the god they worship - mammon 

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/6-24.htm).  Oil dependence is another reason satanism and islam is 

spreading, and is why I show ways to make Americans and all decent citizens free from it in my 

previously cited notes on https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-

and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 
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However, WHEN the public FINALLY persuades nations to take action; the leaders (in order to maintain 

the public deception) act all surprised and horrified; then they arm their mercenaries but only 

sufficiently to ensure losses on both sides (again, they have to PRETEND they care about the poor 

masses; when their real goal is mass depopulation worldwide).  So they COULD stop genocides without 

LOSSES (or very little) BUT THEY DON'T; because they instigated global genocides themselves!   

  

http://www.jewsnews.co.il/2014/10/12/ultraviolet-light-robot-kills-ebola-in-two-minutes-why-doesnt-

every-hospital-have-one-of-these/ - the real reasons why the ruling elite have no fear of causing 

epidemics with bio-terrorism, bio-engineering of deadly diseases, and all the other policies of massive 

death and destruction; even those leading to extinction events 

(https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity-part-2/681547435257552);  is that: 1) they are for the most part OLD and DYING themselves 

2) SELFISH AND ARROGANT 3) are fundamentally evil and actually profit (monetarily; by intentionally 

making people sick they get people to pay virtually everything they have to try and be well again (big 

pharma and western experimental medicine working together; by design; to profit; while sterilizing and 

exterminating the masses-https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-

the-holy-bible-all-nations-would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990) from wars, suffering 

and death all over the world  4) have what they think are the so called "cures" and safe underground 

fortresses etc. to hide and retreat to (IF AND WHEN the masses FINALLY unite against them!): 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=bioterrorism+manufacturing+diseases+while+withholding+the+cur

es&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bioterrorism+manufacturing+diseases+while+withholding+the+c

ures&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=GMO+creating+diseases  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=intentionally%20genetically%20modifying%20diseases%20for%20depopulation 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10152515539355948 - I wish Dave understood that it's not 

ineptness but diabolical plans of such evil intent to start WWIII and begin the death and destruction of 

billions on earth. (perhaps then, even old veterans like him would once again hear the call to arms 

against the madness of wicked leadership and the globalist genocidal banksters making life hellish for 

billions of us on earth, while they live in luxury off their blood drenched bills (the "profits of war") -

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

When you read my notes and look at the evidence I am sure you will agree with me that public enemy 

number 1 is all persons pushing the satanic NWO agenda.  That means ALL central banks operating 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewsnews.co.il%2F2014%2F10%2F12%2Fultraviolet-light-robot-kills-ebola-in-two-minutes-why-doesnt-every-hospital-have-one-of-these%2F&h=7AQGEuheQ&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbioterrorism%2Bmanufacturing%2Bdiseases%2Bwhile%2Bwithholding%2Bthe%2Bcures%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbioterrorism%2Bmanufacturing%2Bdiseases%2Bwhile%2Bwithholding%2Bthe%2Bcures%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=vAQFsy5Vw&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbioterrorism%2Bmanufacturing%2Bdiseases%2Bwhile%2Bwithholding%2Bthe%2Bcures%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbioterrorism%2Bmanufacturing%2Bdiseases%2Bwhile%2Bwithholding%2Bthe%2Bcures%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=vAQFsy5Vw&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dintentionally%2520genetically%2520modifying%2520diseases%2520for%2520depopulation&h=_AQHa0LlJ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dintentionally%2520genetically%2520modifying%2520diseases%2520for%2520depopulation&h=_AQHa0LlJ&s=1
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under the world bank!  That means the UN!  That means existing power structures showing loyalty to 

the NWO (any mercenaries that defend the central and world banks) when it is OBVIOUS those wicked 

persons are attacking millions; if not billions of innocent citizens worldwide in all these ways and more. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7yV0IG2Ml4 - UNDERSTAND SERIOUS CRIMES AGAINST 

HUMANITY, AGAINST THE ENTIRE POPULATION OF MANKIND ALL OVER THE WORLD ARE ALREADY 

UNDERWAY!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity/571080836304213   EXTINCTION EVENTS ARE ALREADY OCCURRING ALL OVER THE WORLD! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc 

  

MASS MILLIONS ARE ALREADY DYING!  People are having increasing difficulty breathing!  People are 

having increasing difficulty concentrating!  WE ARE IN FACT BEING POISONED TO DEATH IN MANY 

WAYS!  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=toxic%20chemtrails%20worldwide 

  

DEFENSE/FIGHT BACK - what MUST be done; if people all over the world not only want to be free; but 

want to LIVE! 

  

EVERY ABLE BODIED CITIZEN NEEDS TO ARM AND ARMOR THEMSELVES RIGHT NOW!  GROUND EVERY 

SINGLE CHEMTRAIL PLANE WHEREVER AND WHENEVER THEY ARE FOUND!  SHUT DOWN HAARP 

FACILITIES WORLDWIDE!  IF THE MANIACS FLYING THESE PLANES AND OPERATING WEATHER 

WARFARE FACILITIES HAVE BEEN SO BRAINWASHED THAT THEY ARE ATTACKING ALL THE REST OF US; 

THEY HAVE MADE THEMSELVES AN ENEMY OF MANKIND AS A WHOLE!  THE CORPORATIONS 

POISONING OUR FOOD, WATER, MEDICATIONS, ALONG WITH THE FDA OFFICIALS, AND ALL SUCH 

OFFICIALS WORLDWIDE, MUST ALL BE ARRESTED AND IF THE WORLD HAS ANY SENSE WHATSOEVER 

THEY WILL EXECUTE THE HEADS OF ALL ALL THESE MANUFACTURING OPERATIONS FOR DEALING 

MASS DEATH TO HUMANITY ALL OVER THE WORLD!!!!!!!!  YOU HAVE TO DEPOSE THESE WICKED 

INSANE MANIACS WHO HAVE DETERMINED THAT BILLIONS MUST DIE!  EXECUTE EVERY ONE OF THEM 

WHEREVER AND WHENEVER THEY ARE FOUND!!!!!!!! 

  

REPLACE CONTROL OF NATIONAL CURRENCIES WITH PERSONS OF THE HIGHEST HONOR AND 

INTEGRITY (FULL OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD ALMIGHTY WHO KNOW THEY WILL GIVE AN ACCOUNT FOR 

ALL THEIR ACTIONS DIRECTLY TO OUR CREATOR AND FACE EVERLASTING REWARDS AND 

CONSEQUENCES FOR WHAT THEY DO; ESPECIALLY WITH HOW THEY TREAT YOU AND YOUR LOVED 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Du7yV0IG2Ml4&h=yAQHcBQfw&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dtoxic%2520chemtrails%2520worldwide&h=QAQEnDKmv&s=1


ONES)!  SURVIVAL COMMODITIES, FOOD, MUST BE SET SUCH THAT NO ONE IS STARVING TO DEATH 

ON EARTH!  ALL THE POISONS IN MEAT PROCESSING, FAST FOOD, ETC.  ARREST ALL THE HEADS OF 

MANUFACTURING AND THESE MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS AND EXECUTE THEM ALL FOR THEIR 

CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY!  REPLACE ALL THESE AREAS WITH HEALTHY ALTERNATIVES 

IMMEDIATELY!  MONSANTO MUST BE SHUT DOWN PERMANENTLY ALONG WITH ALL WHO WOULD 

GENETICALLY MODIFY FOOD AND ORGANISMS, DISEASE CREATION, ETC.!  THESE GENOCIDAL 

MANIACS MUST BE ARRESTED IMMEDIATELY AND EXECUTED FOR THEIR CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY. 

 SOW AS MANY ORGANIC SEEDS EVERYWHERE AND DO YOUR BEST TO ELIMINATE WORLDWIDE ALL 

THEIR TOXIC GENETICALLY MODIFIED FOOD!  MAKE SURE PLANTS AND FRUIT YOU EAT PRODUCE 

SEEDS THAT ANY ONE CAN PLANT ANY WHERE (DO NOT ALLOW CORPORATIONS TO SELL YOU 

SEEDLESS FOOD, OR FOOD THAT THE SEEDS ARE DEAD AND CANNOT BE PLANTED)!  ALL SUCH EVIL 

MUST BE ADDRESSED FORCEFULLY RIGHT NOW!  THESE PERSONS ARE INSANELY GREEDY, INSANELY 

DEPRAVED GENOCIDAL MANIACS, CAUSING EXTINCTION EVENTS ALL OVER THE GLOBE!  THEY 

ACTUALLY THINK THEY OWN LAKES AND RIVERS, AND INTEND OF LETTING THE POOR DIE! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEFL8ElXHaU 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nesltle+water+is+not+a+human+right 

  

HOW DOES SUCH AN INSANELY GREEDY PERSON WHO WOULD DENY LIFE TO OTHERS SIT IN SUCH A 

POSITION?!  (Those currently attempting to rule the world are unbelievably EVIL!) 

  

Don't worry about what others think; install filtration systems in your homes and buildings, even wear 

filtered masks, the problem is these nano-particulates get through most all physical filtration methods 

ANYWAY!  But at least try to prevent these toxic particulates from ACCUMULATING in your bodies as 

much as possible!  They cause all kinds of degenerate diseases including permanent brain damage! 

  

  

1)  All citizens of every nation MUST DEMAND their OWN national currency FREE from the existing world 

bank control AND arrest/depose all heads of the central banks operating in their nations for 

intentionally subverting and enslaving the citizens of that nation. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DSEFL8ElXHaU&h=eAQF1PhWI&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nesltle+water+is+not+a+human+right


2)  Arrest the global banksters (Rockefellers, Rothschilds, and ALL close associations with them 

worldwide)!  They are ALL GUILTY of HORRIFIC crimes against humanity MANY TIMES OVER!  (Instead of 

the NWO imperialistic and depopulation agendas we reverse the tables and the oppressed ARREST the 

oppressors!  We ARREST the REAL CRIMINALS all over the world!  (see "Most Wanted" note) 

  

3)  Shut down all manufacturers that have intentionally added poisons to food, genetically modified 

food making it toxic worldwide!  (Arrest, try and execute all persons responsible for their crimes against 

humanity) 

  

4)  Shut down all operations and arrest all persons responsible for intentionally poisoning water 

supplies.  If fluoridation was really about dental health; instead of giving people diseases and destroying 

neural activity (brain function); then they would give free intermittent "sealing" treatments for all 

citizens instead of putting one of the most toxic chemicals in the world directly into water supplies. 

  

5)  Shut down HAARP facilities.  weather warfare has been PROVEN; these people can manipulate jet 

streams that have created storms the size of whole nations!   If the satanic NWO balks or says HAARP 

facilities are for national defense then citizens must shut them down themselves.  (HAARP locations and 

chem trail base locations and manufacturing locations are all available through research online).  Keep in 

mind that HAARP transmitting towers have such high energy outputs that you could be electrocuted.   

As such, power lines above and below ground from the control building to the transmitters must be 

targeted first!  (underground wires can be found with metal detectors; just try on your own property)  

But TYPICALLY, installation is shortest distance between two points; as such nearest voltage 

transformer/tower to the control building is most likely primary target.  YOUR LIVES ARE UNDER 

ATTACK!  THERE IS EVIDENCE WEATHER MANIPULATION WAS LINKED TO FUKUSHIMA DISASTER!  AND 

OTHER STORMS ALL OVER THE WORLD!  Like the ones that hit the Philippines recently.  hundreds of 

billions of dollars in structural damage, and millions of lives have suffered ALREADY because of this  

MADNESS!    https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=HAARP%20linked%20to%20fukushima 

the resulting radiation leak is causing mass die 

offs!  https://www.google.com/search?q=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

and thereby ongoing radiation sickness in millions of innocent 

citizens. https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=people%20suffering%20radiation%20sickness%20from%20fukushima 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DHAARP%2520linked%2520to%2520fukushima&h=nAQH3_jV8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DHAARP%2520linked%2520to%2520fukushima&h=nAQH3_jV8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DHAARP%2520linked%2520to%2520fukushima&h=nAQH3_jV8&s=1
https://www.google.com/search?q=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dpeople%2520suffering%2520radiation%2520sickness%2520from%2520fukushima&h=MAQH8sRK5&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dpeople%2520suffering%2520radiation%2520sickness%2520from%2520fukushima&h=MAQH8sRK5&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dpeople%2520suffering%2520radiation%2520sickness%2520from%2520fukushima&h=MAQH8sRK5&s=1


  

6)  Arrest ANYONE spraying the air with toxic chemicals (chemtrails)!  Arrest those manufacturing and 

distributing these toxic poisons going directly into our atmosphere for us all to breathe.  Metals KNOWN 

to cause BRAIN and neurologic DAMAGE, as well as other diseases, are being sprayed directly into our 

atmosphere; no telling how many have already died as a result or are chronically ill or will end up in 

Alzheimer's wards thanks to these unbelievably wicked 

people!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity/571080836304213 

  

7)  Any government pushing islam on its citizens IS SATANIC! thoroughly EVIL!  and MUST be deposed; 

ALL INVOLVED, IMMEDIATELY!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-

any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

  

8)  Any government pushing or allowing to operate under their jurisdiction any worldview other than 

true Christianity MUST be deposed!  Christians, you need to understand this VERY CLEARLY; every 

OTHER WORLDVIEW on earth is FACTUALLY satanic/anti-

christian!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-

true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408   funded and sponsored in every way by satanists 

(world bank)!  http://shoebat.com/2014/07/03/current-genocide-christians-obama-doesnt-want-

know/    (those who control the money can buy ANYTHING in the world, land, business, governments, 

media, militaries etc. etc. and they DO!)   (your "tolerance" in allowing other worldviews in your midst to 

spread is SUICIDAL)!  Once people have heard the Gospel; if they REJECT it; in favor of thinking and 

doing evil; IT IS OUR JOB TO ARREST THEM!  (America and many nations are suffering fundamentally 

because the Christians in those nations are abjugating their duties to CRIMINALS and as such risking 

their own genocides!)   http://crossmap.christianpost.com/news/responding-to-global-persecution-of-

christianity-and-genocide-british-government-decided-to-fight-against-global-persecution-another-

crusades-10007    satanic worldviews all have common practices and literature ALL promotes 

vices/sin/crimes (homosexuality, pedophilia, bestiality, child sacrifice, rapes, murders, tortures, 

genocides) AND SPECIFICALLY encourages YOUR MURDERS AND HORRIFIC MALTREATMENT!   Atheism is 

linked to massive genocides in recent history (satanic), communism, socialism, state-ism by whatever 

name, fundamentally places a human being(s) in the position of God Almighty (satanism),  many of the 

major worldviews have child mutilations, child sacrifices, forced child weddings, and if you notice 

atheists aren't objecting in any way now that perversity is being promoted in public education to little 

children!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk  9the ACLU is communist infiltration who 

invasively and intentionally have been perverting America away from our righteous Christian Heritage 

and values - 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf  so they are aiding all forms of satanism to 
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grow in our nation while attacking only what made America dominant in the world. (Christianity)  as 

such, even though islam is thoroughly evil and being indoctrinated against innocent children already in 

public education, notice the ACLU's silence!  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=islam%20in%20american%20public%20schools   islam is notorious 

for pedophilia; so much so; convicted baby-rapers are converting to it en masse  - 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=pedophiles%20convert%20to%20islam  and  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=sexual%20perversion%20of%20islam and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PP4YZdwhc90)  LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE!  

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  

  

9)  Stop all BRAINWASHING in public education and media!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-

respons/616178701794426   and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-

demoralization-of-america/632305113515118   and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237   Privately educate your children until and 

unless sanity is restored to humanity and schools once again have the Holy Bible as the primary 

textbook THROUGHOUT ALL levels of education!   help people not to present themselves as 

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by 

teaching the Truth!   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 

  

10) Basically anything the satanists have done  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-

attack/566322743446689;http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMatt

ersofLifeandDeath/THE%20PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf  Christians take 

over (where you should have been all along).  Business, Health Care (instead of poisoning the masses 

becomes nutriciticals of the highest caliber - natural healing through proper diet, herbals/ 

botanicals/roots/barks/medicinals with no harmful side effects) and bio-nanotech (health by organic 

replications of a healthy immune system/blood supply), Education, Government, Military (only cause of 

war is to stop gangs of armed rapists, robbers, murderers, genocidal maniacs, wicked persons en masse) 

NOT for personal gain, depopulation, control of land and natural resources, etc. as it is today and has 

been in history. (strictly for defense of innocent persons from criminals),  Media (stop allowing satanists 

to pervert little kids strictly for their sick pedophile tendencies),  Finance (ensure all honest citizens have 

jobs with a living wage) NEVER cause recessions or depressions,  Population growth (this is a function of 

Divine Providence that people should NOT be messing with)  however, make certain all souls have food, 
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water, clothing and shelter worldwide, by enabling all honest citizens to work at a job that provides for 

such.  

  

Educating the masses should focus on agriculture, aquaculture, infrastructure (construction), 

composting, recycling and refining all "waste", cleaning our land, air, water, oceans worldwide, 

terraforming and space colonization.  (expanding population: happy people having happy babies need 

happy places to live; so FOCUS ON THAT; INSTEAD of death, destruction, greed, selfishness, etc.) 
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“The sacred rights of mankind are not to be rummaged for, among old parchments, or musty records. 

They are written, as with a sun beam in the whole volume of human nature, by the hand of the divinity 

itself; and can never be erased or obscured by mortal power.”  

— Alexander Hamilton, 1775 
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Michael Swenson If only all such delusions and deceptions were actually forcefully banned 

internationally! (or rather people FINALLY came to the knowledge of TRUTH!) -

https://www.facebook.com/bluenationreview/photos/a.268624786652737.1073741828.268311603350

722/293004187548130/?type=1 freedom of religion as defined in our constitution was never intended 

to become what it is (a defense for criminal behavior and 

propaganda):https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-

one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 i am for freedom to do righteously; including 

arresting those doing wickedly. (that means all those brainwashing little kids with fiction turning them 

into irrational "atheists" in the first place: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 if we were actually concerned only about teaching Truth; 

helping people not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by instruction of facts instead of fiction in our public 

schools http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 we wouldn't even have terms like 

"atheists"; let alone the state genocides that have resulted in the deaths of hundreds of millions as a 

result. (read the cited notes for the historic facts). I personally am NOT for freedom to distribute 

genocidal literature, NOT for freedom to incite human atrocities, NOT for freedom to intentionally 

deceive, rape, harm little children; but many "religions" of the world encourage such horrific atrocities; 
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including the evil that is https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-

worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 now being forcefully 

indoctrinated in various places all over the world and even here in 

America!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237the founders intended (being predominantly Christian) that people would be 

free to choose their denomination of Christianity and Spirituality under the One True God, our Creator, 

they in NO WAY intended to spawn devil worship that is so evil that it would have meant their own 

enslavement, torture and demise! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-

of-the-religious-clause-of-the-first-amendment/553723191373311 So please be careful and more 

knowledgeable about supporting "freedom of religion" as it has been perverted to promote all kinds 

of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883. People fail to understand how anything 

that leads them away from knowing our Creator (including atheism) automatically results in suffering, 

death and destruction. (God has given people the freedom to choose to do righteously or wickedly; but 

no one is free from the consequences of those choices); so for my part I am all for banning the insanity 

of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 as historically and currently all over the world it results in lawlessness, 

corruption and oppression and even persecution and death of innocent persons. 
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52176797969/513119472154569/?type=1 - We didn't stop with the pledge, we prayed for out parents, 

our teachers, our nation, the president and all in authority. Wonder if I can find an example online? 

THERE IT 

IS! https://bulk.resource.org/.../c/US/370/370.US.421.468.html andhttp://www.forerunner.com/.../X00

98_Ban_on_school_prayer... andhttp://www.whatyouknowmightnotbeso.com/graphs.html looks like 

our nation would be FAR BETTER OFF if we returned to doing so IMMEDIATELY! 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/.../a.388404.../476667502487095/... sadlyhttps://www.facebook.

com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 is churning 

out people that ignorant.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 so severe they are clueless about the honorable blood shed 

for their freedoms and their lives! (if we don't want to see more educated idiots like that, we have to 

take back public education from those who are lying to the 

children)https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-

freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

February 21 at 1:59pm · Like 

  

Michael 

Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/thekilluminatis/photos/a.478718612174834.110771.47871572217

5123/846920912021267/?type=1&theater 
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Illuminati Killers with Giannis Theodwridis and Samantha Hippysam Artifoni 

Prince Philip on what should be done about "overpopulation" 
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Targeted to Die - Worlds Population Poisoned By Chemtrails & Radiation - Anthony J Hilder 
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Michael Swenson I want people to understand in these end times even though we war against evil 

imaginations, when people refuse to repent and knowingly reject God in order to worship themselves or 

other devils, they eventually become hardened, wicked and depraved. It then falls to Christians who 

KNOW GOD to unite and arrest such persons, regardless of what offices they may hold on earth. The 

growing ignorance and wickedness in America and the world has increased rapidly due to state 

indoctrination otherwise known as https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886. Ultimately, is funded at the highest levels by antichrists, 

satanists, very arrogant, perverse and wicked people who also control issuance of national 

currencies https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254, and as such they generate https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 in their https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 as https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 is in their interests.  

The arrogant ruling elite govern/control the way the public thinks by taking over these areas in order to 
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create slaves according to their desires and people too ignorant and apathetic to depose them. Because 

the Holy Bible exposes them and their wicked ways ofhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and enslavement against the masses, 

they intentionally steer the children away from https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-

awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 for the reasons exposed and cited in those notes some of which 

are: 

1) they are sexually perverse, wicked persons who worship the devil and rape even children and babies, 

some are so wicked they sacrifice babies to devils https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908 

2) once the state controls the thinking of the public, they effectively control the public 

3) planned demoralization leads to suffering, violence and deaths and the arrogant elite want to reduce 

the global population by billions and have been implementing policies of enslavement, and genocides 

openly in many ways (also exposed in the cited notes) For those who are tempted to think these are 

theories, there are hundreds of citations in the notes and comments sections including the global elite 

own documents and words caught on film proving these allegations. (The fact is the reason we have 

crappy education or brainwashing, crappy programming to reinforce that brainwashing, is because the 

people in control of the issuance of national currencies who rule the world behind the scenes of their 

public puppets are truly crappy themselves; otherwise known as the satanic 

NWO). https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

These devils know that only true Christians have power against them, and as such have been attacking 

our Christian heritage in the many ways exposed in the notes cited. Instead, it is my hope that people 

will break through all their deceptions, including the evil of teaching little kids that they're nothing more 

than animals rather than the Divinely Created Beings that they are; each with their own skills, talents, 

gifts, abilities to fulfill and rejoice in their Divine Purpose.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-creation/729829070429388 

If you get through that information and the many thousands of hours of research cited in them, you will 

have detailed truthful answers to your questions and understand thoroughly why these wicked souls are 

leading us away from what our founding fathers clearly 

understood.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-

freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 because the goals of these arrogant would be 

rulers of the world isn't freedom for us, but rather enslavement and 

extermination.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuinaIm-kd4 

I have devoted the past decade of my life full time to compiling the information in these notes to do my 

best to save lives and prevent their wicked policies from continuing and getting worse. I hope people 

will take the time to read them and should they find merit in them download and share them as much as 

possible so we can unite together to leave behind the evil 

oppressivehttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-

modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 and all the many 

ways https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-
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attack/699844766761152 in order tohttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-

restore-freedom/550796821665948 

 

Michael Swenson 

Brainwashing 

“I want a nation of workers, not thinkers” – John D. Rockefeller  - When such thinking took over public 

education in America, how much truthful knowledge do you really think Americans are being 

indoctrinated with?  
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Midnight Cry from Alvin Slaughter Lyrics: Verse 1: I Hear The Sound Of A Mighty Rushing Wind, And It's 
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